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Rat ANDERSON, Fort Si 

+ ANDERSON was at FP 
>} iy November 15, 1963 

es, tae OM a three-day pa 
: Rg as Killeen, Texas, t 

- advised that whii 
LS to open at 9:00 

” several dlocks 
-shop to look at A 

* 

7 and scope designe 
sé ANDERSON stated 
7 the customer was 
ee the customer as 

, a brimed hat... : oe oe a ee 

$2 block acroes the 
‘the west side of 

BRS: 

  

re ne 

tion: ‘volunteered ‘by eee sade ‘Clase. 
ll, Oklahoma, disclosed that while “Sergeant; 
ort Hood, Texas,-on temporary duty. oniares ’ 
s he had planned to leave Killeen,- Texas,:+“, 
#s and went to the Killeen Pinance Company, * a 
© arrange for a loan. -. Sergeant ANDERSON: ETS 

waiting for.the Killeen.Finance Company era 
om. On November 15, 1963, “he walked* aroma is 

at about 6:50 a.m. he entered a pawn. 2% £33 of 
ray pistols.- Sergeant ANDERSON states. 
e customer in the shop and that the’=:% 
owing the customer a high powered rifle 
& for 3006 or Winchester rifles. Sergeant’ 
e left after two or three minutes and -, : 
still at the shop. ANDERSON described : rs 
white, male, age in the middle 40s,°; 2 ° 
eight 170 to 175 pounds, possibly. ese 

wearing | an‘ "01d. dress: as felt: z ; 

  

railroad the pawn shop was located on ° ; 
the street about the second busting = 
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a “KiTISsn,. Texas, advised on November 23, 1903, hate ai 

_. he-genéFally recalled a customer being in his store at “““s-9 

.. approximately 9:00 a.m. on November 15, answered -- Seo 

-- the general déscription as furnished individual, <4. 

wseNeorey, was.a rancher who lived in/Kempner, Texas, and: go cijc": 

are “Tetomer. Mr. MOORE stated that BOREN was a white, (c:ns¢ 

mile, -in his middle or late 40s, approximately 5' 7%: t0:5!. 88 anes 
70 pounds, who wore glasses and generally presented. a ‘rough (#7? "2! 
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—-- arance with old cysico an Ole 2 Tbe os: Site ee, Be oe 
ppearanc ad cubtcor ranch weare 2! yc awe ree apy 
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OF or : iY 4 as . te Ge ee aris 

b “Cv Y as Moos Ls AES. from his recollisction that::5 p79 <5 ; 

i | Novéiiber 15, 1963, WALKER BOREN traded a Japanese 6,5 Ped eee 2 

“. |. mi}limeter rifle mounted with a scope, in on a Springfield ci ee eS 

2 e.. W-1903_ 30.06 rifle, Serial number 3097818. Mr. BOREN  - FRESE REE 
“gre St Was allowed $33.95 on the trade~in of his Japanese rifle, She 

2.2.4... Serial No. 19472, ageinat the purchase price of the Springfield-:~ >” 

+ 1903 30,06 rifle of $39.95. MOORE related that he recalled .% ray 
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Ac". scm conversation with BOREN concerning the scope mounted on. 7,73) 

= et” - the Japanese rifle but no ionger recalls specifically what. 0°: ¢ 
   

    

     
   

  

os “was stated. MOGRE related further that the rifle obtained - < 

“a _ by: BOREN in trade def2r.i tely did not contain a scope,. | Eee 

‘ ee ce : : . we we wy the CR AS 

‘hoot icgs Mir, WALKER BOREW, Route 1, Kempner, Texas, advised 24:1 

- . on November 23, 1963, that he had traded a Japanese rifle = 

se’ with a Kl Weaver Scope tc BUD MOORE of Bud's Gun Shop, ges eg eM 

: 2% 203 North A Street, Killeen, Texas, on November 15, 1963.72 257 h). 

5 - wrt BOREN stated that he recalled that he had been in shag ee a 

     
    

    

  

     

        

yp -Se'y--> MOORB'8 Gun Shop| at- about 9:00 a.m. on November 15, 1963, Fe 32¢%-< 

+2 and that he did enter into a dispute with MOORE concerning «= } uc" 

ithe fact that the scope mounted on the Japanese rifle was 2G? 

ee ~~ off center and as a result had been ineffective for accurate -- - 

* “we shooting. noes cll TR re eatneas Te Peceat herve Peto ytn be Se ot oS eae ks EF 

G02 os oihas’ Mite BORBN exhibited the Springfield 903 30.06. 2. 
ifle and maintained that the weapon had been unused since 

   

    
   
    

   

x ie; its purchase but| that he had purchased the weapon or braded a 

the weapon for. é er hunting this BEABOM, reece SIRS UP 

‘Texas, on November. 22, 1963, to visit briefly with MOORE oR 
St we BOREN advised that he had been into Killeen,’ sqee 

at MOORE's gun shop but had returned to his home in er Fe eS uA 

       

  

    

before noon and had arent the balance of the day in or ©: 
rk. He state 

Oy oe Let woot = 
ew ee Te eet eT’ 

oe Ye ST : 

<2 around his home and ranch property doing wo 
fe Dee: wily ter Pek: ‘          
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“he initially hea 
JOHN FP. KENNEDY's assassination at Delias. Texas, by <5 

“e Padio and that much of the day was spent at his home « ‘ 

"s . following the progress reports of the investigation and <= 

events: surroundir the President's assassination. 7=. #108 
o wee AN ee : gS ee Reg seb eo es of res ase 4 

“Mr. BO advised that he was born March.4,.° 3 eg 

“\915,_in Copperas Cove, Texas, and is described as.a_ "naive = 

«Wale, height 5' 6", 165 pounds, hair_ brown, receding,” (eyes... “Ei: 

- brown, | wears corr chive glasses. - ot: "oe sete cy 
Bete sO F . . a . a xyacy. tr 

Pon mis‘d ums nb contains neither “pecommendations: sacs. Frac: 

“nor. conclusions the FBI. It 1s the property of the Res 

: FBI and is leaned to ycur agency; it and its ene aseeeet are, em 

not to _be aistri ted outside your gency eeaee   
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